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SANDRA GATELY – THANK YOU  
Our wonderful Resources Clerk, Sandra Gately, has 
resigned after 32 years’ service to Richmond School. Today 
is Sandra’s last day at Richmond School.  
Sandra began as an Assistant Librarian at the beginning of 
1985. She worked 5 hours a week. Then over time Sandra 
worked not only in the library but the office too. Her role 
title became ‘Resources Clerk’.  Sandra has been working 
30 hours a week for many years. For 25 years Sandra was 
also the Board’s minute secretary attending all their 
meetings. 
In her early days in the library, the name of the book and 

the author’s name were typewritten onto a cardboard pocket and glued into the 
back of the book for issuing. The library and office are now fully computerised. The type of resources and the way of dealing with these 
resources have changed tremendously. From hardcopy books and encyclopaedia volumes to information being accessed, to these being 
on-line and instead of shelving resources Sandra spends time installing ipad apps. Things have certainly changed over time. Shelving 
library books remains a constant as does Sandra’s love of reading and helping children select appropriate books to read. 

SANDRA - THANK YOU FOR YOUR WONDERFUL SERVICE TO RICHMOND SCHOOL. 

 

ROD DIXON VISITS RICHMOND SCHOOL 
Nelson Mail article:  Accompanied by a Japanese television crew 
and some running hopefuls from the land of the rising sun, 
Olympian Rod Dixon took his message of earnest running and 
healthy eating to Richmond Primary School pupils this week. 
The LA-based athlete and running coach has been in his home 
province to get local kids involved in his KIDSMARATHON 
programme by participating in regular running or walking sessions 
until the full 42.2km distance is completed.  
On Tuesday, Dixon invited three Japanese athletes to join him 
briefly before they left on a 50km training run across the Nelson countryside. 

Ryo Kiname, Daichi Kamino and Kengo Suzuki and a coaching entourage have chosen to spend some time in the area as part of their 
preparations for the Tokyo summer games in 2020.  
"These three athletes are here because [Nelson] has the best training conditions in the world," Dixon said. 
The supporting film crew also took the time to interview Dixon and capture the athletes taking pupils for a run around the school 
grounds,  
As with his visit to Mahana School two weeks ago, Dixon spoke about his early inspiration from Sir Edmund Hillary, and passed around 
his bronze medal awarded to him at the 1972 Munich Olympics.  Pupils watched footage of his fourth placing in the 5000m at the 1976 
Montreal Olympics, where he was pipped on the line by West German Klaus-Peter Hildenbrand. England's Brendan Fraser won the gold, 
but it was a fellow Kiwi, Dick Quax, who claimed the silver on that dramatic day. 
"What I've learned is sometimes you win, sometimes you don't – you expend a lot of energy but don't get the results you want and 
that's okay – you keep going because you believe in yourself," he said. 
For Dixon, that belief and hard work paid off in 1983 when he won the New York Marathon in 2:08:59, which remains the fastest time 
for a New Zealander over the 42.2km distance. 
The children watched the dramatic final minutes of that race, before Dixon recalled the moment that he conceived the motto he used 
today in his KiDSMARATHON activities - finishing is winning, and winning is finishing. 

13th April 2017

1987 
Sandra, grandson Ryan & husband Trevor 
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"I went back to the finish line about an hour and a half after I'd run the race and I stood there, watching thousands of people finishing, 
and they did the same thing as I did - they kissed the ground they hugged each other – I think there was even a boy who proposed to his 
partner." 
"I realised then that all these people had trained so hard and run the race of their life, and on that day I wasn't the only winner." 
In response to taking up Dixon's KiDSMARATHON challenge ahead of their school cross-country in May, Richmond Primary unveiled 
their own finishing salute - making a 'W for winning' sign with their fingers. 
Dixon said the uptake of the programme in Nelson and around the United States continued to impress him. 
"This can happen in every school in the country - I've only got six or seven states [participating in America] but each year I've got 
another three states that adopt it - so I'm thinking I've got another 33 years before I cark it, maybe we'll see 33 million kids running, it's 
all part of the journey isn't it?" 
Also attending the event was Matt Watson, who also works alongside local schoolchildren to encourage exercise and healthy 
activities through his No Child Left Inside organisation. Focused on giving children the opportunity to learn and gain their own skills to 
perform basic fundamental movements, No Child Left Inside addresses the areas in which children are reluctant to participate in and 
helps them feel confident to take part in physical activities and fundamental movement sessions. 
  
 

SWIMMING CARNIVAL SUCCESS 
Nine students from Richmond Primary entered the first ever Nelson Tasman Primary School Swimming Champs 
held on Sunday at the Richmond Aquatic centre.  115 swimmers in total came to battle it out from around the 
region.   
Entries were restricted to four events per person and all our swimmers did amazingly well.  All seven boys made 
one or more final events with Ryder and Riley making four finals from four heats.  Congratulations to Riley for 
earning three medals – a 2nd and two 3rd places. 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

FRUIT & VEGE STALL 
All done and dusted until Term 4. 

Thank you for your wonderful support 
over the term. 

PTC HAPPENINGS 

NEXT MEETING 
Monday 1st May, 7.30pm 

School Staffroom, All welcome 

We would like to thank the school community for their fabulous 

support of the Easter raffle.  You were so generous we were 

able to draw 11 prizes. 

CONGRATULATIONS to the lucky winners were: 

Nick Fauchelle Diane Gable  Alana Riley 

C Harris  Ivyrose Barr  Saunders Family 

Murray Silke  T Woods  Nubia Thomas 

Paul Davenhill Helen Smith   

HAVE A SAFE & HAPPY HOLIDAY – SEE YOU ALL ON MONDAY 1st MAY 
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Discovery Time Resource 

Do you have any duplo, lego, dolls houses, 
dress-ups, jigsaw puzzles, mecanno, brain 
box sets in good condition that you would 

be happy to donate to school for Discovery 
Time?  If so, can you contact the School 

Office who will confirm if it is suitable.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
  

  ORAL HEALTH 

Do you know about “Dry brushing”? 

With holidays approaching it’s important to keep 

smiles sparkly by brushing with correct technique. 

Brush teeth twice a day using a pea-sized blob of adult 

strength fluoride toothpaste (a smear for under 4 year 

olds). No water is needed on the brush. 

Remembering to spit (not rinse) is important as the 

toothpaste left behind will keep protecting teeth. 

http://www.healthysmiles.org.nz/ 
 

MINISTRY OF INSPIRATION 
is offering a new weekly course at NMIT 

Richmond! 
SPANISH LANGUAGE LESSONS 

Give your child the advantage of a second 
language. Like learning music, learning a 
second language is good for our brains! 
Norma, the teacher in charge, is from 

Venezuela and loves to teach children her 
native language, Spanish.  She believes 
children should learn through play, song, 
games and natural use of the language in 
conversation so that they learn to 'think' in 
Spanish. She will hold Wednesday after-

school Beginner Spanish classes from 3:30 
to 4:15 for ages 6-9 and a class for ages 
10-12 from 4:30 to 5:45. Classes run at 

NMIT Block C, Lower Queens St Richmond 
with a maximum class size of 10. 

Please go to Eventbrite to register. 

 

Feathers, Folds and Flounces 
Wednesday 19th April 2017, 10am – 

12pm @ Broadgreen Historic House 

Family fun with Di Scott. Come along 

and design an accessory inspired by 

clothes of the past. For children 6 – 12 

years (each group of children to be 

accompanied by an adult). 

Part of Nelson Heritage Week 2017. 

Numbers limited. Bookings required 

Email: mahina.marshall@ncc.govt.nz 

Or phone 5470403 

http://www.itson.co.nz/2017/14

435-feathers-folds-and-flounces 

 

 
NELSON NETBALL SCHOOL 

HOLIDAY PROGRAMME 2017 
FOR 

YEAR 5 - 8 NETBALLERS 
 

 REGISTER ONLINE @ 

www.nelsonnetball.co.nz 
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DISCLAIMER These are notices we include on request of the following organisations and individuals. 

CRAFT POTTERS 
Craft Potters will be having Boredom Busters from 
1.30 for 2 hours on 19th and 26th April. For children 
over the age of 6.  
The cost is $15 per participant per session, which 
includes clay and one firing of the creations.  
These sessions will be held at Craft Potters 
rooms, 202 Ranzau Rd, Hope. 
register by emailing Karin Roehling on 
info@kiwicampervans.co.nz, remembering to 
include your names, how many will be coming, 
and which day you would like to do Boredom 
Busters. 

 

The Mike Pero Nelson Giants and the NBA are running a 
skills and drills Holiday program. Sessions are open to any 
basketballers from year 3 to year 10, with all skill levels 
catered for.  
These sessions will be aimed at teaching children the 
different skills of basketball, playing games and most 
importantly, having fun! We will have spot prizes and a 
number of Giants available for autographs after the 
sessions. 
If you are interested in being a part of the Giants Holiday 
programme then please collect a form from the school 
office and return to Nelson Basketball or to 
coachforce@nelsonbasketball.co.nz, spaces are limited so 
get in quick! Cost $30 per day or $50 both days 

 
 
 

DOES YOUR CHILD 

FANCY BEING A ZOO 

KEEPER? 

April School Holidays Keeper 

Kids Holiday Programme now 

open for bookings at 

www.natureland.nz or 

christine@natureland.nz 

 

Junior Rugby Development 

Programme 

Rugby programme teaching fundamental 
skills for children 

of all abilities. 
Wednesday 26th April - 7 years and Under 

2 sessions 9am til 12pm or 
12.30pm til 3.30pm.  $20 for one session, 

$35.00 for 
two sessions 

Friday 28th April - 8 -11 year olds 
9am-3pm - $35 for the day 

TO 
REGISTER:  www.stokerugby.co.nz/jrdp 

or Contact Kim Biggs 021 901 991 
stoke.rugby@xtra.co.nz 

 

Table Tennis 

 School Holiday Program  

 
Tuesday 18th, Thursday 20th and Thursday 

27th. 
9:30 – 12:00 @ Saxton Table Tennis 

Stadium. 
Cost is only $10 for one, two or all three 

sessions as you please. 
Bats and balls provided. 

For further information phone Ted 547 0979. 

 

CROSS COUNTRY LEAGUE 
Saturday 6th May - Rabbit Island, 3 pm first race starts 
Saturday 13th May – Branford Park, 3 pm 
Saturday 20th May - Saxton Field, 3 pm 
Saturday 28 May - TBA, 3 pm 
Pre-registration is preferred due to the sheer number of 
children but children can sign-in on the day from 2 pm.  
 
Pre-registration is via nelsoncrosscountry@gmail.com 
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